
SLIDEGUARD

Locks for Doors and Windows

SlideGUARD products are proven security locks and have been for
over 15 years. This lock is ideal for windows and doors that slide.
SlideGUARDS are made for wood, metal, plastic and glass applica-
tions. In most cases, except for wood, it bonds to the material with a
bonding adhesive that has a strength equivalent to 6,000 lbs. The
installation takes about 60 seconds; the lock reaches its full strength
in about 1hour. The lock is made of stainless steel. There are 12 dif-
ferent keyed like numbers. No tools are required to install this lock.

Part No. Description
MWA SLG014 KA-----------------Slideguard, KA

Showcase Locks

These locks are unique. They have a bent Zee-type lip that extends
over the secondary glass or door. This extended lip stops the chance
of an intruder to by-pass the lock where the two pieces of glass meet.
The lock plate is bonded to one side of the glass with the equivalent
of 6,000 lbs. strength. Applications for this lock can be for showcases,
credenzas, medical cabinets, stereo cabinets and more. The installa-
tion requires no tools and takes less than 90 seconds to install.

Part No. Description
MWA SLGZ14 KA-----------------Slideguard, Showcase/Truck KA

PATIOGUARD

Patio Lock (NDS)

NDS provides a hook lock and a deadlocking feature for sliding
doors. The latch is designed to hold the locking device so that it can
not be lifted out of place. Available in three finishes, white (WT),
brown (10B) and silver (32D). This lock is ideal for replacing the old
“AGE” lock or similar type of locks. Most popular usages are for slid-
ing doors that need outside keys, such as town homes, mobile homes,
camper shells or tops and even swinging doors or screen doors.
Available in either keyed alike sets or keyed different. The strike can
be mounted two ways.

Part No. Description
MWA NDS32D4 KA--------------Patioguard, 32D 4 Pin KA

Handle Sets (NDS)

Patio Doors and Front Doors can be Keyed alike
This NDS lock has a handle on the outside to accept either Schlage
or Weiser keys. Finishes are available in brown, silver and white. This
can be a re-placement for a broken handle. The doors can be up to
two inches in thickness for this lock. This is a very universal lock.

Part No. Description
MWA NOH10XSC KD-----Patioguard, SC1 KWY 10B KD
MWA NOH10XWR KD----Patioguard,Weiser KWY 10B KD
MWA NOH32XSC KD-----Patioguard, SC1 KWY 32D KD
MWA NOH32XWR KD----Patioguard,Weiser KWY 32D KD
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REFRIGERATOR LOCK

Refrigerator Lock

This lock is designed for surface applications. Its usage’s are for freez-
ers (both up right or chest type), refrigerators, residential pool gates
to restrict a child from the poolside area, or any childproofing appli-
cation. It is a low security function with a key actuated latch. When
key is removed, the latch is frozen in either a locked or unlocked posi-
tion. With standard one-way screw application, this lock is complete
with specifically designed strike to meet standard refrigerator applica-
tion. White finish only.

Part No.
MWA NKLTWT

Key for Refrigerator Lock
Part No.
MWA NKLTKB

SPECIALTY KEY BLANKS

NDSKB4 4 Pin Key

Part No. Description
MWA NDSKB4 -------Key, 4 Pin F/NDS Series

SLGKB SlideGUARD Key

Part No. Description
MWA SLGKB ---------Key, F/Slideguard
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